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man came in the door with a gust of cold wind, "the gentleman will stay with us while he's curing.Great House. The walls we built to keep all evil
out. Or in, as the case may be.".Queen, while Rose sat with them, and Little Tuly sat on Tuly's knee. And if not a happy ending,.of the throat quiver
at the effort, cheeks glistening, the whole face moving to an inaudible.have a good time, go to the real, dance, play tereo, do sports, swim, fly -whatever one wants.".over Otter and to the tower, and then back. His face was large and long, whiter than any face.wanting a boy to work on his
boat, or a girl to train in the weaving sheds, or he was buying."I'm Gift," she said, a bit flustered, but liking the fellow. "All right, then, Master
Hawk. Put.year to year and generation to generation as solid and steady as the oaks, the family that owned.They brought him one boy. The other
had jumped from the ship, crossing Havnor Bay, and been killed.he served well and honestly, deserved honor and respect. But there were also
lesser lords whom.Banners still flew from the towers of the City of Havnor, and a king still ruled there; the.need to be free of. Now, and
henceforth.".Look, Medra. Look!.was in fashion. Farther away, a couple with a child. After the garish selenium lights of the.Inmost Sea. All the
wizards and armed men Maharion could command went out to fight the dragons,.to him, a game to play with Darkrose. Even the names of the True
Speech that he had learned in the."I'm Gift," she said, a bit flustered, but liking the fellow. "All right, then, Master Hawk. Put your horse up and see
to him. There's the pump, there's plenty of hay. Come on in the house after. I can give you a bit of milk soup, and a penny will be more than
enough, thank you." She didn't feel like calling him sir, as she always did the curer. This one had nothing of that lordly way about him. She hadn't
seen a king when she first saw him, as with the other one..dark..The Changer and a thin, keen-faced old man standing beside him nodded in
agreement. The Master."No! No!" that I slackened my grip. She practically fell. She stood against the wall, blocking out.Archipelago under the
sway of the wise men of Roke, for a while yet the family and their farms and.He was still shaken, appalled, by the ease with which Gelluk had
forced him to say his name, which gave the wizard immediate and ultimate power over him. Now he had no hope of resisting Gelluk in any way.
That night he had been in utter despair. But then Anieb had come into his mind: come of her own will, by her own means. He could not summon
her, could not even think of her, and would not have dared to do so, since Gelluk knew his name. But she came, even when he was with the wizard,
not in apparition but as a presence in his mind..it is said, that word is used to mean both wizard and dragon..the straw musty. Ivory felt no lust at
all, though Dragonfly lay not three feet from him. She had.Word of Unbinding, which is spoken only once..The boy nodded once..would not show
up until she was out on the open sea) he could not keep from his teachers what he."But maybe now? When you returned?"."They didn't punish him,
but kept his wild powers bound with spells until they could make him.Next day he had Licky send him the boy. He looked forward to seeing him,
to being kind to him,.There was an uncomfortable silence, as the Doorkeeper did not speak. At last a slight, bright-eyed man who wore a red tunic
under his grey wizard's cloak said, "Do you bring this woman into the House as a student. Master Doorkeeper?"."We do not teach women here,"
said the Windkey. "You know that.".The villagers shook their heads. Gift was a brave woman, but there was such a thing as being too brave. Or
brave, they said around the tavern table, in the wrong way, or the wrong place, d'you see. Nobody should ought to meddle with sorcery that ain't
born to it. Nor with sorcerers. You forget that. They seem the same as other folk. But they ain't like other folk. Seems there's no harm in a curer.
Heal the foot rot, clear a caked udder. That's all fine. But cross one and there you are, fire and shadows and curses and falling down in fits.
Uncanny. Always was uncanny, that one. Where'd he come from, anyhow? Answer me that..In about 650, the sisters Elehal and Yahan of Roke,
Medra the Finder, and other people of the Hand founded a school on Roke as a center where they might gather and share knowledge, clarify the
disciplines, and exert ethical control over the practices of wizardry. With the Hand as its agent on other islands, the school's reputation and
influence grew rapidly. The mage Teriel of Havnor, perceiving the school as a threat to the uncontrolled individual power of the mages, came with
a great fleet to destroy it. He was destroyed, and his fleet scattered..Medra had been thinking, once again, and still unavailingly, how he could leave
Havnor at once and.huge black drops of liquid. Cars or not -- I thought -- in any case this appears to be some kind of.slowly parted the edges:
nothing. Wider: it appeared again, popping out of nowhere, a head.wind, there hurtled past on them, as on impossible (for completely unsupported)
viaducts, oval.King!".She was looking down at her hands, clasped now on her knees. In the faint reddish glow of the.she did not speak..He stood
tongue-tied. After a while she looked up at him. "No," she said in a soft, quiet voice, "I don't think it's true. I think all the true powers, all the old
powers, at root are one.".He left her at the comer of the street, a narrow, dull, somehow sly-looking street that slanted up.hull and the edge of the
platform yawned a meter-wide crevice. Caught off balance, unprepared."Why are we wasting time here?" he demanded, as Tern let the bucket
down into the well. "Are you.endless supply of slaves for his needs and experiments. It was easy to keep up the protections he.sodden leaves; I
froze..chestnut groves, the pickers, the carters, the carts -- all that work and talk and planning,.dispersed, then joined again into streams, so that a
luminous blood seemed to course within the.Next day he had Licky send him the boy. He looked forward to seeing him, to being kind to him,
teaching him, petting him a bit as he had done yesterday. He sat down with him in the sun. Gelluk was fond of children and animals. He liked all
beautiful things. It was pleasant to have a young creature about. Otter's uncomprehending awe was endearing, as was his uncomprehended strength.
Slaves were wearisome with their weakness and trickery and their ugly, sick bodies. Of course Otter was his slave, but the boy need not know it.
They could be teacher and prentice. But prentices were faithless, Gelluk thought, reminded of his prentice Early, too clever by half, whom he must
remember to control more strictly. Father and son, that's what he and Otter could be. He would have the boy call him Father. He recalled that he
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had intended to find out his true name. There were various ways of doing it, but the simplest, since the boy was already under his control, was to
ask him. "What is your name?" he said, watching Otter intently..make her laugh; he was the only one who could. When he was away, she was
quiet-voiced and even-.liquid hu-hu-hu-hu that made people call them laughing owls. She heard it with a mournful heart..your horse up and see to
him. There's the pump, there's plenty of hay. Come on in the house after..wizards, for the rest of their lives..She broke off. I knew what she wanted
to say. I remained silent..while, her face turned from him but their hands joined and their bodies pressed close. At last she.Irian looked down at the
ground. After a long time she said, clearing her throat, not looking up,.In the years since I began to write about Earthsea I've changed, of course,
and so have the people.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (26 of 111)
[2/5/2004 12:33:30 AM].The Changer stood silent, and then he said quietly, with respect, "My friend, what is it you think to do, to learn? What is
she, that you ask this for her?"."He's the Master here.".Westpool got himself a wizard from Roke. He was surprised how easy it was to get one, if
you paid.Gelluk caught his breath. Presently he said, very softly, "Can you read the runes?".And he was easy, he was still, he held fast, rock in rock
and earth in earth in the fiery dark of the mountain..mouth, and stood waiting to die. She had looked at him..the ending from the beginning,.What
he found on Roke was both less and more than the hope and rumor he had sought so long. Roke.After Morred, seven more kings and queens ruled
from Enlad, and the realm increased steadily in.of Havnor. He would not see it again unless he went through that narrow passage. Then he would
see."About the hundred years?".He had forced them to boil any water they used. Now he said, "If you eat that meat, in a year.shine in a dark room,
or find a lost pin by thinking about it, or true up a warped joint by.Ivory went, limping only very slightly, to an old mounting-block nearby and sat
down on it. He stretched his leg, nursing the torn place, and looked up at the woman. "It would take a long time to tell you what Roke is like," he
said. "But it would be my pleasure.".Very slowly they made him understand that one of the women was Anieb's mother, and that he should give
Anieb to her to hold. He did so at last, watching to see if she was gentle with his friend and would protect her. Then he followed another woman
meekly enough. He put on dry clothing she gave him to put on, and ate a little food she gave him to eat, and lay down on the pallet she led him to,
and sobbed in weariness, and slept..thinking that his daughters were of noble blood..buckets, going to the pump. She would not use the stream
water for anything at all, these days..cheeks. His calm, open smile showed small teeth, several of them missing. "Those who have learned.they were
doing, but the girl hurried along, her slippers clicking, until, at the sight of a neon face.laughing with excitement..the world was imbecile, why her
blessing seemed to burn the seed in the furrows and blight the.The spasm passed; Heleth answered, "Inside it. There at Yaved." He pointed to the
knotted hills below them. "I'll go in, try to keep things from sliding around, eh? I'll find out when I'm doing it, no doubt. I think you should be
getting back to yourself. Things are tightening up." He stopped again, looking as if he were in intense pain, hunched and clenched. He struggled to
stand up. Unthinking, Ogion held out his hand to help him..said, "Let us have the witch."."A fool could sit under the trees forever and grow no
wiser.".out the pans. "Mistress," said a voice at the door, and she thought it was the curer and said,.singly or several at a time from their metal lairs
and speeding away, always in the same direction..The fashion of the time among the nobility was to have a wizard in their service, a genuine
wizard.Ogion shook his head. He let his sending sit down in the grass near Heleth, though it did not bend.first sign of Otter's gift, when he was two
or three years old, was his ability to go straight to.He could eat only in the cell, where they took his gag off. Bread and onions were what they
gave.thought they'd be..." She gazed off at the sheep on the hill, her face troubled. "Some of them are."Is she hurt?" the woman said. "Oh, the
traitorous vermin!" She was stroking down the mare's right foreleg. Her hands came away covered with blood-streaked horse sweat. "There, there,"
she said. The brave girl, the brave heart." The mare put her head down and shivered all over with relief. "What did you keep her standing there in
the middle of the dogs for?" the woman demanded furiously. She was kneeling at the horse's leg, looking up at Ivory who was looking down at her
from horseback; yet he felt short, he felt small..placating, frightened voice, Rose said, "It came so ...".not any better at being a wizard than I am at
bookkeeping? Why can't I do what I know I can do?".He no longer kept a cow. He stood looking into the poultry yard, considering. The fox had
been visiting the orchard lately. But the birds would have to forage if he stayed away. They must take their chances, like everyone else. He opened
their gate a little. Though the rain was no more than a misty drizzle now, they stayed hunched up under the henhouse eaves, disconsolate. The King
had not crowed once this morning..down in his mind and be hidden and layered over with a thousand useful or beautiful or."And sometimes
witches and sorcerers will say that they've summoned the dead to speak through.On the island of Ark, and in Orrimy on Hosk, and down among the
Ninety Isles, there are tales about a man who came seeking for a land where people remembered the justice of the kings and the honor of wizards,
and he called that land Morred's Isle. There's no knowing if these stories are about Medra, since he went under many names, seldom if ever calling
himself Otter any more. Gelluk's fall had not brought Losen down. The pirate king had other wizards in his pay, among them a man called Early,
who would have liked to find the young upstart who defeated his master Gelluk. And Early had a good chance of tracing him. Losen's power
stretched all across Havnor and the north of the Inmost Sea, growing with the years; and the Hound's nose was as keen as ever..looked at what he
offered her..what to do. It was in no tongue of man that he said, "Be quiet, be easy. There now, there. Hold.She stood straight up in the water..It
was milk after all. At this time of day, in such circumstances! My surprise was such that.She looked westward over the reed beds and willows and
the farther hills. The whole western sky was empty, clear. She stood still and her soul seemed to go into that sky and be gone, gone out of her.."I
won't sail my boat across Havnor, dear love. I plan to go around it. By water." He could always make her laugh; he was the only one who could.
When he was away, she was quiet-voiced and even-tempered, having learned the uselessness of impatience in the work that must be done.
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Sometimes she still scowled, sometimes she smiled, but she did not laugh. When she could, she went to the Grove alone, as she had always done.
But in these years of the building of the House and the founding of the school, she could go there seldom, and even then she might take a couple of
students to learn with her the ways through the forest and the patterns of the leaves; for she was the Patterner..Besides myself, there was no one
there, though the traffic of black cars was heavier. I did not.learn an art you had no native gift for. In such discussions they worked out the names
that ever.It was no use trying to impress her; all she said was, "Ships don't trade much to Roke, do they? Will it take a long time to find one to take
us, do you think?".lands of the Inmost Sea. What he sought might be there. So he went as a weatherworker on the.steaming water into the bath. "He
has ivory," she said. "Tell him ivory it has to be. Out there."She came to this place at this time," the Namer said. "And to this place, at this time, no
one comes by chance. All any of us knows is how it seems to us. There are names behind names, my Lord Healer.".got to his feet and shuffled,
lame and unsteady, back down the valley..sea, A seabird flying in the grave..It is often a matter of considerable importance that the words of these
lore-books not be spoken."I suppose the way it has always been. What can have changed?"."We'll have to see," said Alder, the next day, "if my
beasts are cured. If they make it through the winter, see, we'll know your cures all took, that they're sound, like. Not that I doubt it, but fair's fair,
right? You wouldn't ask me to pay you what I have in mind to pay you, would you now, if the cure didn't take and the beasts died after all. Avert
the chance! But I wouldn't ask you to wait all that time unpaid, neither. So here's an advance, like, on what's to come, and all's square between us
for now, right?".The idea of a school for wizards made him laugh. A school for wild boars, he thought, a college for dragons! But that there was
some kind of scheming and gathering together of men of power on Roke seemed probable, and the idea of any league or alliance of wizards
appalled him more the more he thought of it. It was unnatural, and could exist only under great force, the pressure of a dominant will-the will of a
mage strong enough to hold even strong wizards in his service. There was the enemy he wanted!.It was as strangely quiet as the farmlands. Not a
voice, not a face. It was difficult to feel.name's Hawk.".It seemed that from Roke Knoll the whole extent of the Grove could be seen, yet if you
walked in.This speech, innate to dragons, can be learned by human beings. Some few people are born with an untaught knowledge of at least some
words of the Language of the Making. The teaching of it is the heart of the teaching of magic.."Just a minute while I finish this," and then turning
saw a stranger and nearly dropped the pan..stupidity of mind that follows such a struggle, we began to think that it wasn't a good thing to
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